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City Manager
The City of Madeira Beach wants your input! For the past two years, the 
City of Madeira Beach has released its Community Values Survey, which is 
intended to garner public participation and feedback related to community 
values, city services, and customer service. This values survey will ask for 
your opinion on a multitude of items and is intended to inspire thought and 
communicate your perspective on Madeira Beach. This survey will take 
approximately 10 minutes and contains 32 questions. 

The survey is available right now on our website until 5 p.m. on Friday, 
June 7, 2019. We encourage you to participate in this survey. We also 
encourage your friends, neighbors, and colleagues to offer their opinion, 
especially if they reside within the city’s municipal boundaries or if they 
shop, vacation, or recreate within our community—we want everyone’s 
input. Once the surveys are completed, they will be shared with the Board 
of City Commissioners to assist in making public policy decisions that 
reflect their constituents’ values and the values of business owners and 
visitors. This will help to formulate public policies that will make Madeira 
Beach unique and eclectic for generations to come. 

Jonathan Evans, 
MPA, MBA, ICMA-CM

City Manager
jevans@madeirabeachfl.gov

• 1 Bid Review Committee Meeting
• 14 Board of Commissioners Meetings
• 2 Civil Service Commission Meetings

Board of Commissioners Meetings
City Hall, 300 Municipal Drive, Madeira Beach, FL 33708

Workshop/Agenda Setting Meetings 2nd Tuesday of the month @ 5:45 p.m.
 Regular Meeting 2nd Tuesday of the month @ 6 p.m.
   Regular Workshop Meeting 4th Tuesday of the month @ 2 p.m.

On March 12, 2019, voters in the City of Madeira Beach elected Doug Andrews 
to serve as Commissioner in District 3 for a 2-year term and re-elected John 
Douthirt to serve as Commissioner in District 4 for a 2-year term. 8 out of 11 
Charter Amendments were approved by the voters.   

Boards, Commissions & Committees Meetings
Between January 1 and March 31, 2019, there were 17 public meetings of the 
following Boards, Commissions, and Committees that the City Clerk’s Office 
managed:

City Clerk



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

During March the Community Development Department continued to work 
with the ISO officer conducting the city’s cycle review for FEMA. The first 
step in the process is the review of elevation certificates issued throughout the 
last eight years. The ISO had questions about a list of elevation certificates 
issued before 2014 when permitting was conducted by either Treasure Island 
or the county. Upon review of the list, the staff found that not only were the 
elevation certificates completed incorrectly by the surveyors but in some cases, 
the properties themselves were permitted and constructed improperly. 

The staff worked with the owners to get the necessary corrections installed and 
arranged for each property to be resurveyed. This all had to be completed within a 3-week period. This 
exercise showed that owners of older elevated homes would benefit from obtaining updated elevation 
certificates. The staff is developing an information campaign to encourage homeowners with elevation 
certificates issued before 2015 to get new certificates completed for their homes.

Community Development staff also participated in tours of Johns 
Pass Village to identify property lines and facility improvement 
opportunities and continued to coordinate with the Building 
and Code Compliance staff in the management of construction 
projects and review of new development proposals. The team 
is also developing several amendments to the land development 
code needed to improve development practice city-wide.

Building Official
City Building Official, Frank DeSantis reports that redevelopment and 
economic development activities continue at a brisk pace including several 
large condominium projects on the west side of Gulf Blvd. These include: 

The Town Center Project - Hotel “A” which is at 15.6% completion. Currently, 
the 1st floor is poured as well as two-thirds of the 2nd-floor garage level. 
Mechanical, electrical and plumbing work will start in April.

The Madeira Bay Project has 44 planed units at 13101 Gulf Blvd. All structural 
decks and stairways are complete. The project is at 43% completion, and the 
metal framing is poised to mobilize soon. 

The Barefoot Beach Resort at 13238 Gulf Blvd., was issued a temporary 30-day Certificate of Occupancy. 
They are currently working on the roof deck with landscaping & irrigation recently completed.

The Madeira Shores project on North Bayshore has 6 single family homes planned. Two 
homes have been completed, and the developer has new plans for the remaining four. 
Those new plans are currently undergoing review.



Fire Chief Derry O’Neal says the next time you visit the Madeira Beach Fire 
Department, you should check out our countdown timer. This timer counts 
down every time the station gets any type of an emergency call. It serves as 
a visual reminder that citizens in distress need our help. 

Every fire department in Pinellas County attempts to go “responding” to their assigned emergency within 
a set time of 60-seconds during the day and 90-seconds after 10 p.m. Imagine being woken up from deep 
sleep and having to be up, fully dressed, and ready for an emergency within a minute. Madeira Beach 
firefighters not only met that time standard but had the fastest turnout time of any department in all of 
Pinellas County!

MBFD is not a stranger to this accomplishment. The Department has 
been recognized by Pinellas County for several years for its impressive 
turnout time compliance. Fire Chiefs and Operation Chiefs from various 
departments visit the station regularly to inquire about the timer and the 
process that has been established to meet the required criteria.  

Hard work, dedication and commitment are at the foundation 
of what makes our team one of the most efficient, effective 
and productive public safety organizations in the county. 

The AZUL project 14107 Gulf Blvd is a planned 4-unit condominium project. The project was issued a 
stop work order because both the architect and engineer of record were both released from the project. 
The stop work order will remain in effect until the issue is resolved. Meanwhile, with no work occurring 
on the property, the city has installed temporary safety fencing around the site and directed the developer 
to install a permanent safety fence until they have been given the approval to resume work. If the 
developer does not install the safety fence, the city will have one installed and place a lien the property. 

Monthly Totals:

The Building Department totals for the month were:
• 79 different types of permits issued
• $47,361.25 Permit fees collected 
• $2,027,623 Permit estimated cost 
• 191 completed inspections (average 12 per day) 

Building Code Compliance totals were:
• 8 new code compliance cases were created
• 3 code compliance cases were resolved 
• 31 open code compliance concerns were resolved with the help of the Special Magistrate

PCSO-Community Policing and Code Enforcement processed:
• 5 new code compliance cases were opened
• 20 existing code compliance cases were resolved 
• 16 code compliance cases remain open

Fire Department



Finance Director Walt Pierce  reports that parking in Madeira 
Beach just got even easier thanks to the new ParkMobile app! 
ParkMobile is free to download for both iPhone and Android. 

You just enter the zone number posted on or near the parking 
kiosk, choose how long to park, and hit “start parking”. 
Its that simple and you add more time right from the app 

without having to rush back to the kiosk.

Speaking of the parking kiosks, on March 19th, the Board of Commissioners 
approved the hiring of a part-time seasonal parking officer to assist first time 
users of the kiosks. The process of interviewing potential candidates has begun 
with the goal to have someone on board as soon as possible. The estimated 
total parking revenue for March was $305,000. This, along with an estimated $13,800 collected from 
citations, generates an estimated total revenue of $318,800 for March.  

Finance

On March 26, 2019, departmental operational budget calculations were completed and forwarded to the 
City Manager and an updated Budget Calendar for the 2019/20 Fiscal Year Budget was finalized. 

On March 28th, city staff met with the city’s financial advisor regarding funding for the city’s proposed 
$15 million roadway and drainage improvement plan. The results of those conversations and a status 
update on the proposed project for the Board of Commissioners is tentatively scheduled for the April 
23rd.

At its March meeting, the Board of Commissioners approved an additional three-year term for the 
Banking Services Agreement with Hancock Bank. Renewing this agreement now instead of waiting 
until September (the end of the fiscal year) allowed the bank to increase the interest earned fixed rate 
from 0.70% to 2.43%, which will result in an estimated annual return rate increase to $85,309. 

The Madeira Beach Recreation Department has been in full swing with Spring 
Break activities. Kite Day was another success with a visit from Clover, over 500 
kites given away and complimentary Subway sandwiches for everyone! 

The annual Gulf Beaches Rotary Spring Break Carnival attractedSpring Break 
Summer Campers from across the county to enjoy live music, carnival rides and 
more. We also hosted the Social Club’s Spring Break this month, that included 
trips to Seminole Hard Rock Casino, Starlite Daytime Dining Yacht Cruise, the 
Dunedin History Museum, and the South Florida Museum. 

In April Recreation has several public events on the calendar:

April 19th – School Day Out at the Recreation Center 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
April 25th – Wild West King Rush Tournament Captain’s Party at John’s Pass Village 7 – 10 p.m.
April 27th – Wild West King Rush Tournament Weigh in at John’s Pass Village 4 – 10 p.m.
April 27th and 28th – NSA Softball at Madeira Beach Softball Fields

RECREATION

Walter H. Pierce, III
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